RFCL COVID-19 INTERVENTIONS

Being one amongst the 5 revived defunct fertilizer units in the nation, the state-of-the-art
Ramagundam Fertilizers & Chemicals Limited (RFCL) facility is committed to work towards
making India self-sufficient i.e., Atma-Nirbhar in fertilizer production. At the outset, despite
facing multiple set-backs due to COVID-19 from the past 1 year, RFCL is at this time looking
at a larger picture to become a game-changer for the farmers by producing urea, enough to
cater to the urea fertilizer requirements of them, in-turn reducing the imports.
The current second wave of COVID-19 pandemic has underlined the significance of being
vigilant in terms of health and safety on the whole. As RFCL’s employees are putting in their
best efforts round the clock to ensure timely, uninterrupted, full-capacity urea supply in-order
to meet the demand of the farmers, RFCL is safeguarding its employees and the contract
workers with various preventive measures in place.

Few glimpses from the mass testing drive conducted at RFCL Site Campus

Driven by the famous quote by Zig Ziglar “you don’t’ build a business, you build people and
then people build the business”, apart from just providing 24*7 medical consultation facilities
with an in-house doctor team at the PHC to ensure proper care for anyone who has been
affected, RFCL is also working closely with the respective district administrations, helping
them keep the employees as well as the surrounding communities safe.

Shri. V.K. Bangar, General Manager – Projects (I/c) personally administering the COVID-19
Mass Testing Drive along with Police Authorities, Ramagundam Commissionerate

As a part of the same, Station Officer, NTPC under the jurisdiction of Ramagundam Police
Commisionerate along with RFCL Management organized a mass COVID-19 testing-drive at
RFCL plant. As most of the workers at RFCL are from the surrounding communities, almost
200 plus local contractual workers were tested for 2 days in the drive at the campus. The mass
testing drive was administered by Shri. V.K. Bangar, General Manager-Projects (I/c). All the
arrangements were for a hassle-free and smooth process for testing was carried-out. Proper
sanitization measures along with social-distancing was followed. Speaking on the same, Shri,
V.K. Bangar mentioned that workers who gets tested positive for COVID-19 will be
recommended for home isolation on doctors’ advice.

COVID-19 testing being carried-out by following all the necessary precautionary protocols

RFCL is also trying to activate scaled response towards the management of COVID-19. In the
course of the same, most of the RFCL employees got vaccinated at the local government
facilities with the help of the local authorities.

